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… and Erimus Rotary Club is no exception! Members of Middlesbrough Erimus have been working hard since March to support their local
community in whatever way they can. Captain Mark Anderson, a member of Erimus Rotary Club, is also a serving Captain in the Salvation
Army. He is pictured above centre with food purchased from donations and fund raising organised by the club to the tune of £1,525.00. The
food went to support Middlesbrough Foodbank, where it has been gratefully received. Middlesbrough Foodbank’s Project Manager, Soroush
Sadeghzadeh, featured on page 4, tells us more about the difference these vital donations are making to our local community.
Supporting the Teesside sewing army to keep our doctors and nurses at James Cook University Hospital and Roseberry Park Hospitals,
supplied with scrubs, has also been a charity close to our members hearts. Charlotte Roche, a friend of one of our members, is part of a
team of seamstresses that have produced hundreds of garments to help supply NHS staff, who are going through more pairs than usual, as
the fight against coronavirus ramped up. As well as sets of tops and bottoms, the sewers made headbands, scrub hats and washable bags.
Many of the sewers, like Charlotte, bought fabric and thread out of their own pockets, which is where our donation of £400 helped to
provide her with vital materials. North Yorkshire's Lord Lieutenant recognised their valuable contribution with a 'Letter of Commendation.'
Hand sewn face coverings have also been produced to supply midwives and doctors in local GP practices across Stockton and Yarm. A plea
for help was answered by Carey Brownless, an associate member of Erimus, who made nearly 300 fabric face coverings for young patients
alongside the midwives and doctors. Young children were getting scared by the doctors masks and having to wear them, so she decided to
make some more fun ones to make it less daunting to see and wear. Pictured above right is one of the nurses loving the hand painted funny
face design!

Meet the new President of Erimus Rotary Club - page 2
Look at what Rotakids are achieving in the Rotary Youth Competitions - page 4
...and find out all there is to know about Erimus in the community - pages 6, 7 and 8

Let me introduce myself … I am David Whittaker.
‘A little over four years ago a good friend invited me to a Rotary club speaker night, despite knowing
little about the organisation I agreed, and well, to cut a long story short, here I am serving as club
President for this next year (July 2020—July 2021).
These four years have flown by and it has been a wonderful journey; meeting many inspirational
people and discovering the amazing things that fellow Rotarians both within the club, the local area,
nationally and internationally have achieved. For me, it’s been and I suspect will continue to be, a
learning curve, one which I am looking forward to developing alongside the support and fellowship of
Middlesbrough Erimus Rotary Club.
The club meet weekly, hosting an extensive programme covering a range of features from general
business matters, fund raising updates, speaker nights, visits, social activities to fun and frolics! The
focus of the club during this time of uncertainty, has been to support colleagues and the more vulnerable sectors of our local
community as best we can. Future club initiatives include expanding our work in the local community, schools and wider society to
promote Rotary’s main core value; ‘Service above Self’.
Rotary is all about making a difference and this last year’s headline message;
‘Rotary Opens Opportunities’ is a very pertinent one to me, as I come to the end of
40 years of teaching Physical Education in Middlesbrough! It’s time for me to
reflect and take on new challenges. My career spans from Bertram Ramsey,
Brackenhoe School and more recently as Assistant Vice Principal at The King’s
Academy where I have enjoyed the company of colleagues and students alike …
reminiscing about old times, teams I have coached, favourite sports, weeks spent
at various outdoor centres were particular highlights, especially as outdoor pursuits
are one of my passions. Today, I am largely restricted to skiing, cycling and walking
when time allows. Fortunately Teresa, my wife (pictured right) and also a Rotarian,
alongside my son and daughter, share this love of the outdoors and regularly join
me on my many adventures!
This newsletter is the first edition of many (bi-monthly) and a new venture for the
club; one which will allow us to keep in contact with all our supporters and help
spread the news about Rotary and our initiatives and adventures. I am sure you will
find something to interest you, whether it be features about our numerous
activities and achievements, alongside reports on how we use the money we raise
to support good causes across our local, national and global communities’.
Please feel free to pass details/links to this newsletter to other interested parties. If
you would like to find out more about Middlesbrough Erimus Rotary, you can
contact us at www.erimusrotary.org or on Facebook@erimusrotary or via email at
enquiries@erimus-rotary.org.

So … How do you become a Club President? Geoff Taylor explains:
Essentially, club presidents volunteer themselves to take on the role which ideally evolves over a three year period. A working
assumption would be that a member of the club would carry out two or three roles/jobs, which carry some responsibility for
delivering a facet of the club’s activities. The member would then allow their name to be put forward as a junior Vice President,
which in succeeding years would lead to becoming Senior Vice President and then finally President. This is all a bit long winded!
In recent years there has been a dearth of candidates, so in their year of office, the current President has looked out for, and
discussed with, his or her successor who might next best fit the role.
The club now have a strong cohort of newer members, which should make the task of finding future
leaders easier. If there were several individuals hoping to become President simultaneously, then there
would be an election for the post, initially for junior Vice President. Realistically, this hasn’t happened in
the lifetime of our club! Many moons ago in Round Table days, when some of us were keen and
ambitious, there were elections for all of the posts on Council - different times now!

Bryan Sloper - He did it his way!!
Middlesbrough Erimus Rotary hand over the presidency ‘Their
Way’ via a musical zoom session.
On Tuesday 30 June, the President’s chain of office was handed over
‘virtually’ via a zoom meeting. Outgoing President, Bryan Sloper, related
the successful membership recruitment of nine new Associate members
and nine full members over the year. He confirmed the appointment of
Peter Swan as an honorary member in recognition of his unstinting
efforts toward child education in Tanzania (The Meserani Project), for
which he received a Rotary national award.
The club has also raised the princely sum of £20,000 for charitable projects, despite a year much hampered by the Coronavirus
crisis. Club members have continued to raise funds through personal donations, enabling over £4,000 to be contributed to food
banks across Middlesbrough. On taking over, incoming President David Whittaker, led a zoom chorus of ‘My Way’ to a set of
lyrics penned by Pauline Keating, which made up in enthusiasm and volume what it lacked in choral cohesion! The club’s new
Council were introduced and the 45 zoom participants drank the standard final toast of ‘Rotary, the World Over’ in their separate
homes, joined by the satisfaction of a successful year past and the hope of an equally positive twelve months ahead.

Five associate members join Middlesbrough Erimus Rotary club…and receive Mercy!
Five associate members were welcomed into full membership by President, Bryan Sloper before he stepped down. The new
members, all wives of current Rotarians, make a total of nine entrants in the current year. Once settled in, the five joined other
Rotarians to watch a thoroughly inspiring presentation about the work of 'Mercy Ships' in a number of African countries. The
project aims to deliver life changing medical support to states where health service provision is about
one fifteenth of that in Europe. You can find out more about this feature on page 5.
The photo featured above shows President, Bryan Sloper (top left) Teresa Whittaker, Sue Gent, (top
centre and top right) with Mavis Hiscox, Barbara Hutchinson and Liz Sloper (bottom row, left to right).

Middlesbrough District Art and language students are a talented bunch!
This year our district have had achievements a-plenty in the Rotary Youth competitions, despite the Covid-19 pandemic impacting
on the final awarding of prizes. Schools have taken the lead and offered students the opportunity to showcase their talents via the
many competition categories available through Rotary. The King’s Academy in Coulby Newham, is one such school where Art and
English language students painted and penned their way to success! All the named winners
and runners-up listed below, made it through to the North East District final having
achieved these accolades at club level initially. Entries were also received from Park End
Primary, Lingfield Primary, Marton Manor Primary and The Avenue Primary, with many of
the students being awarded Commendations by the judges.
Amie Baker, a Sixth Form art student from The King’s, submitted an entry in the Young
Artist Senior category based on the theme ‘Nature through my Eyes’. The Senior category
covers ages 14 to 17 years. Her intricate piece using coloured pencil, was based around a
close-up of a spider (pictured below) which was awarded 1st place. She will now go on to
represent the North East District at the National competition. Amie was over the moon
with the award and couldn’t believe her luck! Amie did manage to collect her certificate
from our President, David Whittaker just before lockdown (Pictured top right). We wish her
all the best for her Art A-Level course.
Leonie Larry, also an art student at The King’s Academy submitted an entry into the
intermediate category ( 11-13 years) under the same theme. Leonie’s mixed media entry of
flowers within eyes (pictured below) received Runner-Up. A fantastic achievement, which
she was delighted with!
The Young Writer Youth Competition saw two students from The King’s; Gracie Bell
(pictured middle right) and Amy Percival (pictured bottom right), claim Runner-Up in the
Senior category. Gracie and Amy love writing and each have a very creative style. They
were thrilled with their achievements and cannot wait to see what next year’s theme is!
You can find out more about 2021 entry details on the following links and on our website.
Link: https://www.rotarygbi.org/projects/young-people/competitions/
All entries should be digital apart from Young Artist and any 3D models in Young Environmentalist.
Entries have to be made through a club (forms on members area of RGB&I or members area of Rotary North East website).

Amie Baker - Winning Entry
Senior Category Art Youth Competition

Leonie Larry - Runner-Up
Intermediate Category Art Youth Competition

Middlesbrough Erimus Rotary Club is based at Middlesbrough Golf Club and has members from the surrounding areas including,
Marton, Acklam, Guisborough, Great Ayton, Great Broughton and Seamer. The club was founded in 1985 and has a rich history,

which we will be celebrating through features in every newsletter. In this edition, Eric Oliver takes us through his year as
President (2008/2009).

Eric Oliver - President’s Year 2008 /2009
Making Dreams Real
‘When I volunteered to become Erimus President 2008/2009, I recall my trepidation about the role. However, my fears were
totally unfounded as I thoroughly enjoyed my year of office and would recommend the post to any member, as it is a really
fulfilling experience. My year started on 1 July 2008, with a full programme of speaker nights, fellowship visits and events lined
up for the year by our Programme & Fellowship Chair, Mike Overy and Special Projects Chair, Mike Robson.
Our fund raising year was dominated by an ambitious ‘Special Projects’ event for which the planning had started in the previous
year. This was our attempt to enter the Guinness Book of Records for a ‘Bikini Challenge’ on Redcar Beach on Sunday 20 July
2008! As you can imagine, we failed, but did set a UK Record of 312 bathers and I believe the record still stands today!
The magnificent efforts of our club members, supporting Rotary Clubs and Redcar & Cleveland Council, raised £7100.00 on that
day to support The Great North Air Ambulance, who to this day are proud to display the Rotary Wheel symbol on its aircraft.
Another significant memory was the International Twinning weekend 19 to 21 June 2009, when we entertained the Rotary Clubs
of Groeningan West from Holland and Limburg from Germany. The weekend was enjoyed by fifteen overseas members, who
attended a welcoming pooled supper held at Bryn and Mavis Hiscox’s home, where they were invited to have a go at sanding and
shaping ‘Shuttle’ our rocking horse project. Shuttle, named after a past founder member of the club, was donated on completion
to a local special needs school. The weekend continued with a visit to Rydale Folk Museum at Hutton-Le-Hole on the Saturday
morning, the day concluded with a supper and Ceilidh Dance where the guests, who were mostly newcomers to barn dancing,
loved every swing and turn! The exchange finished on the Sunday morning with a farewell coffee at Bryan and Liz Sloper’s house.
I also had the pleasure of presenting a cheque for £1300.00 to the George Hardwick Foundation from the proceeds of the June
2008 Erimus Annual Charity Golf Tournament. The June 2009 Charity Golf event raised another £960.00, which formed part of
the overall fund raising total of £14,230.00 for my year as President. An amazing amount of money raised by a very supportive
and active group of club members.’

If you have any memories that you would like to share with the editorial team for the newsletter.
Please contact Carey Brownless at careyclarkson@sky.com

33 tons of food supplied to Middlesbrough communities and twenty five lives supported and nurtured in Tanzania!
At a special zoom meeting on Tuesday 2 June, Members of Middlesbrough Erimus Rotary received thanks from two charities
which have benefitted from donations. Since Lockdown began at the end of March, over £4,325.00 which includes a £500.00
District Grant, has been donated to Covid-19 related causes. A fantastic achievement!

Sourosh Sadeghzadeh - Middlesbrough Food Bank
Sourosh Sadeghzadeh, serves on the eldership team at Jubilee Church, Teesside and co-ordinates Middlesbrough Food Bank
operations, spoke of their thanks and explained how the spike in food bank needs between March and May had greatly
increased their activities. In that period, no less than 33 tons of food had been distributed by 110 volunteers to over 8,500
people, many of whom were children and young people. This is a 53% increase compared to last year with the main reason for
families seeking support being low income. Sourosh explained that as a former refugee himself 16 years ago, he had been
welcomed into the community and had been keen to repay that kindness in a
practical and beneficial way.
He told us: “It is a privilege to work in the food bank and to see people’s
reactions to the kindness offered to them; hope and dignity restored.”
For the past five years, Sourosh has been involved in the operation locally and
outlined how each applicant is assessed before being given a food bank voucher,
which contains sufficient nutritionally balanced items to feed a family for three
days though most can extend that period.
The £2,000.00 donated from the members was used to buy 200 pints UHT milk;
100 packets cereal; 100 packets rice and meatballs; 200 tins of fruit, alongside
jars of chocolate spread and marmalade. The food bank is also generously

supported by local supermarkets and supply outlets, who regularly triple
supplies bought … three trolleys of shopping for the price of one!

Peter Swan - Meserani Project, Tanzania
Peter Swan, a former Deputy Head at Acklam Grange school, started his Meserani journey when he took a group of students
from the school to Africa in 2004. Once there, Peter was so alarmed by the lack of education facilities, he made it his purpose to
embark on a mission to change the educational opportunities in at least one area of the continent. He told us: “We simply could
not believe that young people could be educated in such conditions, and in a tearful and emotional meeting we made a promise
that we would make a difference”.
The result of their efforts since then has seen the establishment of a well-equipped primary school in the Meserani region of
Tanzania. Post primary however, there is no secondary education available in this area. Male students are obliged to begin work
on local farms carrying out basic tasks, whilst the young girls are often ‘married off’ to much older men with the officially
outlawed practice of FGM carried out as a routine preliminary to their wedding.
Alongside funding, building and equipping four primary schools, Peter’s team have provided 31 water tanks, a dormitory for a
girls boarding school, solar power for two schools and a community clinic, renovated four teachers homes and arranged
sponsorship for many local children to attend boarding at secondary schools to avoid the evils of post
primary life. Members of Middlesbrough Erimus have sponsored twenty five of these young people. In
fact, the club is the biggest sole contributor to the project, already having donated 4,000.00 euros
towards the latest venture. In telling the stories of some of ‘our ‘ students he was able to show how
several have now obtained places at university in Dar es Salaam, whilst others are pursuing vocations
which will provide a safe and secure future in life.
Continued...

Their hardships are a stark contrast to life in Britain and include stories of difficulty and uncertainty turned around by
sponsorship. Peter described one young, promising student who on becoming pregnant, drunk scalding hot water to procure an
abortion, a process which failed. However, with the support from the project, she is studying at university whilst her healthy
child is being cared for by her family; her sponsors continuing to fund her degree studies.
The ‘Exit Strategy’ and latest venture for the Meserani project is now to ensure the
construction of a secondary school for the region’s children, which should greatly
improve life prospects for its young people. Progress with building the first double
classroom block at the new Meserani Secondary School has been affected by the
Coronavirus restrictions, and the exceptional levels of rainfall this year. However, the
roof is on, along with the water harvesting system and the internal plastering. (See
picture on right). Funds still needed to complete the school is in the region of
£3,500.00 for the classrooms with monies also needed to enhance education.
Peter has now been made an honorary member of Middlesbrough Erimus Rotary
club and will shortly receive a national award from
Rotary as a community champion. A very welldeserved achievement for such a wonderful
project and we are excited to see the next
instalments from this amazing journey.
The image featured right, shows some of the
students helped by members of Rotary.

Mercy Ships - International surgical Care Mission Charity
Mercy Ships is a faith-based international development organisation that deploys hospital ships to some of the poorest
countries in the world, delivering vital, free healthcare to people in desperate need.
Our members had the opportunity to watch a thoroughly inspiring presentation about the work of 'Mercy Ships' in a number of
African countries. The project aims to deliver life changing medical support to states where health service provision is about one
fifteenth of that in Europe.
The current ship 'African Mercy' is a converted Norwegian ferry that has five operating theatres, state of the art medical
equipment and an eighty five bed ward. Several examples of complex procedures were shown including removal of large
tumours, cleft palate and cataract surgery. All medics and volunteer crew pay £17.50 per day for their 'keep' together with their
travel expenses. The ship spends ten months in a country which is preceded by a detailed lead in
process, together with a two year succession and review to ensure the medical expertise and
community health benefits are retained. Presenter Peter Montgomery, a Rotarian from Market
Weighton, explained how both his wife, an ophthalmic nurse, and himself, a volunteer 'galley hand'
had experienced personally the huge benefits delivered by the Mercy Ships charity and gave a
preview of the new vessel 'Global Mercy', due to come into service in 2021. Donations may be made
via the website: www.mercyships.org.uk

On Friday 6 and Saturday 7 March 2020, the Rotary club held their Charity Static Bike Challenge at James Cook University
Hospital to raise funds to support the South Cleveland Heart Fund and Cutting Edge charities. Mike Overy, lead organiser of the
event and his team managed to enlist 16 teams of cyclists, approximately 60 entrants and raised a creditable £4,000.00 to be
divided between the two charities below.

Adrian Davies - South Cleveland Heart Fund
South Cleveland Heart Fund was founded in 1995 and is run by volunteers. It helps the heart
unit at James Cook University Hospital by fund raising to buy vital equipment and providing
essential support to the unit, patients and their families. The fund has just recently reached
its £1 million target for the upgrade of a MRI scanner, thanks to the generosity of the local
community, which Erimus was an active part of.
Adrian Davies, chairman of South Cleveland Heart Fund (pictured top right), said it was
down to the hard work of the whole committee and donors that the fund had reached its
target in such a short period of time. He told us that the invaluable help from our
members, led by Mike Overy, had helped to raise £80K towards
this goal and he thanked everyone for their marvellous efforts
over a zoom meeting. He also added that the bikes will be
available next year, if we were once again up for the challenge!
Mike informed us: “For the record, teams generally recorded
distances between 60 and 80km. However ‘Richard’s Rascals’,
admittedly with the dual advantages of being both relatively young
and very fit, recorded an amazing 99.39 km, averaging almost 32
miles per hour!”
A fantastic effort for our first attempt giving us the confidence and
enthusiasm to repeat the event next year.

David Chadwick - Cutting Edge Fund
The Cutting Edge Fund was set up in 2010 with the aim of bringing robotic surgery to The James Cook University Hospital.
This has now been achieved with robotic surgery being used for the first time in Middlesbrough in November 2014. As a
result patients with prostate cancer and other conditions are receiving state of the art minimally invasive surgery with
excellent outcomes more rapid recovery times.
David Chadwick (pictured standing), a consultant urological
surgeon at James Cook University Hospital, told our members:
“Robotic surgery allows surgeons to have improved vision and a
greater level of precision than the use of conventional surgical
techniques. This has significant benefits for the patient.”
David thanked our members for their
efforts and explained that the funds will go
towards training staff, surgeons and
nurses on the prostrate cancer team, where
the DaVinci Robot has already performed
over 1,500 operations.

Shirley’s non VE Day Celebration.
Friday 8 May, saw people across the country hang up their bunting and turn on the TV to celebrate 75 years since VE Day - the
end of WW2 in Europe. The day was one of celebration in Britain and saw people coming together in street parties, social
distancing of course, but many other events were cancelled due to Covid-19!
Unfortunately, one of these cancelled events belonged to our very own Shirley Holt. Shirley explains: “To celebrate 75 years since
the initial VE Day, the Royal British Legion (RBL) planned to hold a major event in London to which people, both military and
civilian who had significant wartime memories, were to attend. I was approached by a representative of the RBL and asked if I
would be interested in taking part. l said that l was and after being interviewed at length, I was told that they were interested in
my story and that l would receive an invitation to attend the Celebrations at The Royal Albert Hall.”
“Briefly, my story starts when I was four, living in Portsmouth, which was the Home Base of my fathers ship; ‘The Battle Cruiser
HMS HOOD’. My father was a Chief Petty Officer on that Ship and was killed in action on 24th May, 1941 when the HOOD was
sunk by the German Battle Ship ‘Bismarck’. Only three of the ship’s compliment survived this engagement.
My mother, baby sister and l continued to live in Portsmouth, which was a major target for the German Airforce and because of
bomb damage to our home, my mother decided to return to the North of England to her parents home in Ripon. Eventually, we
moved back to South Bank to stay with my mother’s sister where we were once again bombed out.”
Shirley was looking forward to the weekend celebrations at The Royal Albert Hall, when the virus lockdown intervened and the
event was cancelled. However, the RBL have twice been in touch with Shirley regarding plans for next year and we sincerely hope
that the event will continue without a hitch! Thank you, Shirley, for sharing this memory with us.

In trying to find out what our members have been doing throughout lockdown. We
invited you to tell us about particular projects or activities you have thrown yourself
into! Here’s Ken’s lockdown story…

In my back garden I have a Man Cave (a garden shed), to
which I strictly restrict all access. In this shed I keep all
sorts of bits and pieces that l have bought for a purpose
and probably, will never use again, but I still keep them!
Half empty tins and tubes of substances and surplus bits
and pieces.
In the past two or three years I have just put things in my
cave ‘willy nilly’ and in no particular order … so, in the
second week of lockdown, l decided I would have a major
reorganisation/clear out. I spent some part of every day on
this task and l now have a tidy, organised retreat.
This has been a very satisfactory project. However, the
trouble is, that under the old system l could immediately
put my hands on anything l needed, but under my new,
organised system ... I cannot find anything l am looking
for!
- Ken Holt

Lockdown at the Gents!
Having been married to Chris for over 50 years I have struggled to
get him interested in anything to do with gardening, apart from
cutting the grass. He did once dabble in growing rhubarb and
potatoes in a tiny patch behind the shed but it was a total failure
and he gave up. Part of the problem is that we have a caravan
which means many days away from home, particularly in the
summer when watering is so important.
Then came lockdown and the time to potter. Seeds were ordered tomatoes, chillies, lettuce, spring onions, peas, beans and seed
potatoes, compost and grow bags were delivered , advice and tips
were sort from the internet and friends and the planting began. A
makeshift shelf appeared in our tiny shed and windowsills became
covered in small plant pots, yogurt tubs and seed trays.
Every day we peered longingly into the pots looking for a sign of
germination and it was like Christmas the first time a green shoot
appeared. We thought the beans and potatoes had had it but one
day they too started to come to life.
We have no space in our garden for a vegetable plot but we
managed to find small areas in borders and used every tub and pot
we could lay our hands on to transplant seedlings or to sow
directly outside. The path round the house is the new veg patch
and already we are picking baby lettuce as we ‘thin out’ very
crowded planting areas.
The day we found a family of rabbits in the garden our first thought
was ‘the lettuces!’ but fortunately, no harm was done and the
rabbits have not returned. We continue to lovingly tend our crops
and every morning the first activity is to review progress and see
how things are progressing. We have yet to see how many peas or
beans we can harvest but the lettuce has already proved a success.
No matter what the final results may be, it has been a very positive
experience for us, doing the gardening together, and we have
lockdown to thank for that!
- Sue Gent

August 2020
Monday 3 August - Council Meeting
Tuesday 4 August - Fun Quiz (Organiser Alan Clayton)
Tuesday 11 August—Guest speaker, Andy Preston
Tuesday 19 August—Business meeting
Tuesday 25 August—Bowls Night, Nunthorpe (Covid-19
status dependent)
Tuesday 31 August—Council Meeting

September 2020
Tuesday 1 September - Guest speaker, Dave Dean
Myths and legends of the North East
Tuesday 8 September —Business meeting
Tuesday 15 September —Evening meal out (Covid-19
status dependent)
Tuesday 22 September —Zoom Fun Quiz (Organiser, Val
Shuttleworth)
Tuesday 29 September—Tripartite meeting

October 2020
Monday 5 October—Council Meeting
Tuesday 6 October—Guest speaker, Michael O’Brien
Middlesbrough Environment City
Tuesday 13 October— Zoom business meeting
Tuesday 17 October —Zoom Quiz ( International)
Tuesday 20 October —SGM
Tuesday 27 October —Visit to Ampleforth Chocolate
factory
Thursday 29 October—Executive Group Meeting
(Strategy Review)

A massive ‘Thank You’ to Joe Guerin for organising and producing such a varied programme of events.
It is very much appreciated.

November 2020
Monday 2 November—Council Meeting
Tuesday 3 November —Guest speaker, Jerry Hollands
Theme: Cyber Crime
Tuesday 10 November —Business meeting
Tuesday 17 November—Rotary at Home (Dave and
Teresa Whittaker)
Tuesday 24 November —Float briefing evening

December 2020
Monday 1 December—Council Meeting

Countryside Quest
Joe Guerin outlines for us the
aspects of lockdown and the great
outdoors that made him feel useful
and sort of normal...
“The highlight for Mary and I has
been discovering walks around our
village using an old walking route
map given to Mary 30 years ago.
We are even clearing one part of a
route that is not currently used.
The photo pictured right is a view
from the path. We have also been
rebuilding two stiles in our field to
make it easier and safer for
walkers.”
- Joe Guerin

Tuesday 2 December to 4 December — Float Evenings
Friday 5 December and Saturday 6 December—Teesside
Park Float Weekend
Monday 7 December to Friday 11 December—Float
Evenings
Saturday 12 December and Sunday 13 December —
Teesside Park Float Weekend
Monday 14 December and Tuesday 15 December Float
Evenings ( Wednesday 16 December reserve night)
Tuesday 22 December—Christmas Party

January 2021
Monday 4 January —Council meeting
Tuesday 5 January—Guest speaker. TBC.
Tuesday 12 January —Business Meeting
Tuesday 19 January—Float Presentation Evening
Tuesday 26 January—Club Interim Assembly
Thursday 28 January—Executive Group Meeting
(Strategy Review)

Rotary club members are no technophobes! Rotarians have really
embraced the Tuesday night Zoom meetings listening to guest speakers,
hosting murder mystery nights, quizzes, Guess Who competitions and
many more fun activities!

*Please note: Programme of events may change depending upon Covid-19 status and availabilities.
Please check the website regularly for any updates and amendments: www.erimusrotary.org

Throughout lockdown our members have been sparring against each other in a weekly caption competition! They have been
provided with some very interesting photographs of members doing various activities, to which a caption has been assigned.
These captions were sent through to Pauline and Steve, who judged the best response. Here are a few of the photographs
with their captions!

You know darling, I think these virtual caravan holidays could catch on!
Trevor couldn’t hide his delight in finding some eggs during the
Covid-19 shortage.

Sue to Liz “ I wish our old goats were as sharp as these two!”

Caption Competition Final Results:
Val 28 points, Alan 25 points, Ken 21 points, Bryan 19
points, Chris 13 points, Mike Robson 7 points, Sue 4 points,
Trevor 2 points and Neil 1 point.
Congratulations to Val for coming first overall.
Followed closely by Alan in second and Ken in third place.
Thanks to everyone who got involved, with a big ‘thank
you’ to Joe for putting the photographs onto WhatsApp.

Erimus corp(ses) de ballet practice for their next production.

Contact us at: www.erimusrotary.org
or facebook@erimusrotary or
via email at enquiries@erimus-rotary.org.

